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orary culture, its enrollment should be
almost equal to that of the school itself.
It is here that a beginning of a practical application of the knowledge and
drill gained in curriculum work, is
gained. The faculty seeming disposed
to let the society manage itself, the way
in which it is conducted and the work
it does, are indicative of the "unforced
tendencies" of its members. If the students of Pacific College ever intend to
do anything, let the literary work during these three months be the best that
the society can produce.
INCORRUCT LA NGUAQE.
There is too much oad English used
While there is
much enthusiasm over personal accomplishments, and the subject of an attractive appearance, neatly arranged
toilet, cheerful countenance and pleasant tones, receives due attention, the
beauty of well rounded sentences, made
up of pure, unabbreviated words, seems
to have escaped the notice of many.
It is as easy to use poor language as
it is to appear slovenly fn dress, and
both are inexcusable. While we are

THK CRESCENT'S corps of assistant at Pacific College.

editors remains unchanged.

Tun outlook of the Crescent Society
for this term is more encouraging than
for two years. The members realize
the benefits to be derived from the
work of the society. The officers are
the best that could have been selected.
As this is the only organization connected with the college devoted to lit-

N l ' M H K k 4.
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continually associating with those who I individual, but flows as a uniting curare not careful to use good language, it rent through t h e various channels of
is natural for us to fall into their care- college existence. I t vocalizes itself in
less habits of speech. I t is well to ob- t h e college yell, when the great instituserve a n d imitate t h e m a n n e r of ex- tion speaks out its sentiments in one
pression of those who have made cor- voice. When there is an athletic rueetrect English a study. Observe t h e • ing called it shows its existence in t h e
words and sentences of a well prepared unanimous attendance of all parties
lecture. Study some of our standard concerned. Tf a game of football is
authors for their use of language. proposedf every man feels t h a t its sucThere is probably no other kind of lit- cess depends on himself. In any
erature so well adapted for this use as meeting of any society t h e pulsations
essays. Macaulay's essay on Milton is of college spirit unite the efforts and
reeommended by good authority. This hold them in unison. If there is a conis not oratorical; we do not need t h a t vention, g a m e or e n t e r t a i n m e n t in
in common conversation. I t is not full which t h e college stands as a unit,
of Greek a n d Latin synonyms, but J where this spirit is rife, it will be repabounding in rich Anglo-Saxon.
I resented by its best men.
I t is said t h a t Longfellow made lanCollege spirit is valuable so long as it
guage such an important feature of his J does not swallow up the college. I t is
studies in literature, t h a t when a I well enough for one to lose himself oct h o u g h t came to his mind it was al- casionally in the knowledge of being
w a y s clothed in words.
I only a part of a great organism. I t
Such books as those of Bill Nye and gives him an idea of his social relations,
Josiah Allen's wife do not add much to makes him less self-important a n d
the elegance of our English. One had smoothes t h e jagged edges of his indibest guard against the language used, vidualism. I t teaches him to follow as
in reading them.
well as to lead, for if he sees the college
Constant vigilance is t h e price of a honors at stake he gladly yields to a
correct style of speech, a n d constant superior whom he knows to be more
vigilance the cost of keeping it pure.
capable of w i n n i n g the laurel t h a n
himself.
COLLEGE

SPIRIT.

I n every healthy college there is a
certain a m o u n t of patriotic pride and
love of A l m a Mater, k n o w n as college
spirit. I t does not exist alone in the

There m a y be a danger, as has been
suggested, of reaching a fever heat on
this line. Students may forget t h e ultimate aim of school life in an over
flow of college pride. I t may become a
mere show, an outside coloring to hide
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t h e poor brain and shabby work withThen there are persons who have no
in. But this can hardly be t h e case natural or ambitious desire to work.
now or ever with a college which keeps . If they ever do work it is simply lieits existence under hard pressure, and cause they must exist. This is the
w hose students have a pretty clear un- kind t h a t is denominated h.zy, and
derstanding of how they came to be along with the coward, is held ill t h e
there.
highest contempt as t h e most despicable of the h u m a n race.
WUltK
T h e student's life is a life of work.
In the beginning Cod created man He works as m a n y hours, if not more,
a n d set him to work. If any one has than t h e average laboring llia.li. t olhad an idea t h a t t h e necessity for the I lege is a place for forming the habit of
h u m a n race to work came along with j working methodically. Did you ever
he curse upon Adam lor sin, let him hear of a college graduate striking for
read the first chapter of Genesis and fewer hours? No true student, either
correct his error. There is a great dif- | t h e one in-school or the life-long stuference in the forces which impel peo- f d i n t, cmints the hours he is obliged In
ple to work. Some persons seem to i work, but he does figure closely how
have an inherent desire to be employed m a n y of the twenty-four he can devote
and will always be found toiling away to his line of work without injury to
a t something, w h e t h e r it seems to lie his health or neglect of his social duprofitable to themselves or a n v one ties.
else. Such an one, if he has tact, is
amon g the most successful men of his
OLD HONEST
TIME.
time. Some have missed their calling The speeding years fly swiftly onAYe count them as a day;
in life, and although they m a y not
And we, like they, are quickly gone,
have made an entire failure, are not of
And moulder into clay.
m u c h account in t h e world. Others
I
cried.
"0 Time, where art thou gone?
appear to have no j u d g m e n t about diI've
called
thee o cr and o'er:
recting their work to good advantage,
I did not know thou'dst go so soou,
so t h a t their efforts usually come to
Or I'd have loved thee more."
nought.
"Thou hast brought me many precious giftsBestowed them thick and fast,
Again, there are those who are not
naturally inclined to work, but who But ere I thanked the for them all,
Thy face from me had passed."
are inspired by ambition to great activ"May
years to come be not as these;
ity. They see t h a t this is the only meBut filled with loving deeds,
dium through which they may reach
Replenishing Old Honest Time
t h e desired goal.
With all his wonted needs."
£. M. M.
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LIGHT.

J E S S E It. J O H N S O N .

globes composing the great
Q LLsolarthesystem
to which our world

all the phenomena presented in the
solar and lunar eclipses prove that the
belongs, shine more or less brightly in moon is not self-luminous. What is
the heavens, yet all, save one, shine by true of the moon is equally true of the
borrowed or reflected light. The sun other planets, all of which shine by the
alone is a self luminous body, and the reflection of the sun's light upon them.
rest of the heavenly bodies are dajk
The sun has light within itself, and
within themselves, becoming visible sends lorth from its own sphere a cononly by reflecting the light which falls tinuous flood of light on every side.
on them from the sun. The moon, Its light is not dependent on any other
which shines upon us with such sil- luminous body. In all its different povery brightness, illuminating the earth sitions in the heavens it shines fullat night, has no more light within orbed and with unvarying splendor.
itself than the earth upon which we It is the one great luminary for the
line. This may be easily proven in va- whole system, giving light to all, but
rious ways. For instance, when the borrowing from none.
moon, at the time of a solar eclipse,
There have been a great many instrucomes exac; ly between the earth and ments invented, and various methods
the sun, and no ray of light falls on the pursued, to measure the intensity of
moon opposite the sun, the moon is the light of the sun and to make an esdark, and appears as a black spot on timate of its power of illumination as
the sun, which of course would not be compared with other lights, either uatif the moon was a self-luminous body. 1 ural or artificial. Several of the great
Another proof, which might lie men- philosophers of the sixteenth and sevtioned is, that at the lime of a lunar enteenth centuries attempted this execlipse, or when the earth is exactly periment, but only two of the estimates
between the moon and sun, and the were regarded as having any degree of
moon passes through the shadow of the precision. The first, in 1725, calculatearth, it becomes almost invisible, and ed that the sun, when it is directly
remains so until it passes out of the overhead, and with a clear sky, illumishadow into the sunshine, when it nates an object seventy-rive thousand
again appears as bright as before. Thus two hundred times more than a candle

planed at the distance of three and one- any way. The air which we breathe
fourth feet from it.
becomes loaded with vapors which are
The pure white light which comes very injurious to the health. But the
from the sun is a compound agent, ev- light which comes from the sun is not
ery ray of which may be divided into susceptible to any such changes or commany perfectly distinct rays. The first binations. It may be refracted by havphilosopher who showed that the light ing it to pass through a denser or rarer
of the sun is a compound light of many medium, or it may be intercepted eidifferent colors, was Sir Isaac Newton. ther partially or wholly, but it remains
This he proved by making a room per- the same. Not even the changes of
fectly dark, then piercing a hole in the season, climate elevation or depression
window shutter and allowing a small • affect it. Neither does it seem to lose
ray of light to pass through it. This t
ray formed a round image of the sun ! any of its purity and power by its eight
on the opposite white wall of the room. I minute trip of ninety-five million miles.
J n the path of this ray he placed a Although it shines upon scenes of disprism or three-sided bar of clear glass, order and corruption it is as pure us
expecting to see the beam refracted, or the moment it left the great fountain
bent in its course, and also expecting of light, and goes on quietly performto see the image of the sun round us being its great work of transforming
fore, but to his astonishment it was
plant food into fibre and stem, tinting
drawn out about five times its former
length, and this image, which he cull- the blushing rose and delicate pink,
ed a spectrum, was divided into bunds painting the wings of the butterfly and
of different colors, resembling a narrow tropical bird in many hues.
cross-section of a bright rainbow.
Though seemingly inexaustible, the
From this Newton at once inferred that great fountain of light and heat that
the solar light was a compound, and has shone on nation after nation as
not a simple light.
they have risen and sunk into oblivion,
Of all the lights which affect the is gradually growing weaker day by
earth the light of the sun is the most
day, and itself shall yield to the hand
refined. It is very different from all
of time, and in the fulness of time shall
other things in that it is unchangeable.
Water, which is one of God's choicest also go out in darkness, wheu the uniblessings, becomes impregnated with verse shall be rolled together as a scroll
the solutions of many substances, and and time shall be no more, when the
its odor sometimes becomes very Eternal City alone shall stand and the
offensive and it is unfit to be used in Son of God shall be the light thereof.

!
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and proper touch; each measure must
be rightly accented and shaded; the
Why study music ? Because there is crescendos, diininuei does, accelerandos
no study, if rightly pursued, that hus and ritards must be brought in at the
buch a refining influence upon the life right place; the pedal must lie properly
of a person as music. There is no study used and the general character of the
better adapted to train the mental fac- composition kept in mind. To do tills
ulty of concentration. There is no requires weeks, months and years of
study that will better uid in the devel- close application. This habit of conopment of character. There is no centrated thought, and living in an atstudy better adapted to lift us near our mosphere of beauty and sublimity
which are found in the works of our
Maker than music.
great
masters, will have a great influThere is a chiss of music that does
ence
on
the character of children.
none of these tilings, but when we
There
are times when one feels sad.
think of the work of such masters as
An
hour
or two spent at the piano will
Chopin, Mozart, Mendelssohn, Schubert, Schumann, Hay den, Handel and drive away this feeling as nothing else
many others we see what a vast store- will do. With what pleasure we gather in the parlor, play our favorite comhouse we have to draw from.
Music is not looked upon now as a positions and sing our favorite songs.
mere social pastime, but as one of the How much better the influence on our
great moral educators of our day, sec- character an evening spent thus, than
in progressive euchre.
ond only to religion.
Herbert Spencer says of music: "In
All who study music cannot hope to
its
bearing upon human happiness we
become masters, neither do all who
study arithmetic expect to beeome believe that the emotional language
great mathematicians, and yet is that which musical culture develops and rea good excuse for leaving the study of fines is only second in importance to
arithmetic out of a child's education? the language of the intellect, of the inT know of nothing of more value in tellect, perhaps not even second to it."
the development of the faculty of con- You ask: "Do you mean that all
centration than a proper study of the all should study music?" I do, as well
piano. Think for a moment of what as arithmetic, grammar andotherstuda pianist—master or amateur—must ies.
keep in mind during the playing of a
I have tried to show how music insimple composition. Both hands are fluences the intellectual, moral and
occupied with different work; each spiritual faculties. I do think that
note must lie given its rythmical value parents should take as much interest
WHY STUDY MUSIC.
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in this phase of their children's development and education as any other.
Let us think of the subject in this light:
Can we afford to neglect that part of
our education that will be of so much
benefit and happiness to ourselves and
others?
A. B.

The old Greeks gained control over
their physical being by continued gymnastic exercises. The pugilist of today,
by a severe course of training, gets full
command of his muscular powers. He
makes every action of his daily life center toward that one end.
I How many have what might be
SELFCOyTHOL.
termed strong moral self-control? Can
Self-control is the power which one we refuse when asked to do u tliinsr
has over his natural propensities. Per-1 which we know to lie contrary to the
haps there are none of us but have college rules? If we have not this coursome ruling passion. Possibly this pas- age or will-power, perhaps it would be
sion may not lie as strong in some as in well for the faculty to institute a course
others, yet it is there, and will show it- of moral gymnastic exercises in order
self unless we are constantly on our to develop it more thoroughly.
guard. I woidd not hesitate to affirm
A certain psychologist has said that
that very few of us have such complete "if a person can keep his mind centerpower over self but that our natural or ed on one subject for twenty minutes,
perverted disposition will on some occa- he is in a way to become a good stusions get the upper hand. Even the dent." Can we do this? Perhaps not
old minister, who had once been a pro- just at present. But it is possible for us
fane man, getting into a bumble-bees' to reach that state of mental control
nest, inquired afterward of the bystand- wherein we can think connectedly on
ers if lie didn't "swear a little bit'" a subject for an indefinite length of
such were his fears of losing his self- time. This should be one great object
control.
of our student life. Will we make it
If any thing strikes us as being very so?
amusing, we And it in many instances
COLLEGE Y. M C. A.
almost impossible to control ourselves,
especially if it he at church or at some
Ou the morning of the 4th of this
other time when we should not indulge month H. F. Allen, O. K. Edwards,
in laughter. Yet by constantly watch- S. E. Weesner and J. R Johnson left
ing ourselves we may come into posses- Newberg, bv steamer, to go to Albany
sion of an amount of power over self to attend the third annual State Y. M.
which will carry us through very try- C. A. conference. Arriving at Salem
ing circumstances, and still observe the about 4 o'clock in the evening, visited
proper amount of sobriety.
the Y. M. C. A. rooms and found the

I
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young men very comfortably situated; 5. Previous conferences atteuded.
The meeting then adjourned to meet
remained in Salem over night and left
on the 11:17, a. in., train for Albany. at 7:30 p. m.
At the appointed time the meeting
The Salem delegates, about eight or ten
convened
and the Apollo club, assisted
in number, also left on the same train.
by
a
few
delegates,
led in singing a few
When they entered they found the delhymns,
after
which
E. W. Emtnett,
egates from Portland University, and
President
of
the
Albany
College Assoall soon became acquainted. The train i
arrived at Albany at 12:20 p. m. and j ciation, came forward and gave a few
the delegates were met by a committee, I words of welcome on behalf of the
Prof. Lee being at the head. They i association. Then the president of the
were taken to the college, which is only college, E. N. Condit, gave the welcome
a short distance from the depot, there on behalf of the college. These words
they were given badges, and arrange- of welcome were followed by a response
ments were made for lodging, and on given by Pres. P. L. Campbell, Monarriving at their places of entertain-' mouth State Normal. A guitar quarment found dinner awaiting them. | tette then favored the meeting with
After dinner they visited the Y. M. C. ' some music. Rev. I. D. Driver, Eugene,
A. rooms, which consists of a reading i gave the evening address, his subject,
room, with best papers, magazines and j "Miracles." He said "miracles were
books; entrance room, room for playing | only the natural law of things placed
games, parlor, bath room, and a gym-1 on a higher or lower plane;" also,
uasiuru, in which was a horizontal bar, i "ignorance is the stepping stone to
parallel bars, rings, striking bag, dumb-', wisdom, and without ignorance there
bells and Indian clubs.
' is no wisdom." The Apollo club next
The conference began at 3 p. ill. with ! gave a song and the meeting was dissong service and devotional exercises, | missed.
conducted by Prof. W. H. Lee. At 4 I Saturday morning at 9 o'clock Mr.
p. m. traveling Secretary Dumniett j Soper, of Portland University, conducttook charge of the meeting and in order I ed the devotional exercises. Blackthat the delegates might become ac-! board exercise, conducted by Prof. Lee,
quaiuted, he asked each one present to J was instructive and he broughtout two
stand up and answer cacli of the fol-1 lessons, (1st) the necessity of Bible
j study, (2d) the personal work. E.
lowing questions:
Lawrence Hunt, International College
1. Individual name.
Secretary,
brought greetings from the
2. College.
four
hundred
and fifty colleges. He
3. Active or associate member.
said "men are to be saved by the power
4. OHlcer or committeeman.

of God through the Y. M. C. A. To
Exchange.
be fitted for life we must oe college
trained men." This last point was
The Arab who invented alcohol, died
made very emphatic throughout the
entire conference. The discussion of many years ago, but hi* spirit still
committee work was left until after- lives.—Ex.
noon.
Prof. Lewis, of Pacific college, led the
"Beyond the Alps lies Italy," is the
Bible reading at 2 p. m. The discussion
subject of a well-written article in the
of committee work was next taken up
Southern University Monthly.
and J. R. Johnson, of Pacific College,
and E. E. Washburn led in the discussion. Joseph R. Wetherbee, Physical
The holiday number of the Penn
Director State University, read a paper Chronicle gives a sketch of each memon "The Relation of Association to ber of the Junior class, and a synopsis
Gymnasium." "Relation of Associa- of each member's Junior oration.
tion to Athletics," Prof. E. B. Powell.
Discussion led by W. T. Fellows, McMinville college.
No college in England publishes a
4:30—Question box by Sec Dumniett. i college paper. This is another illustra7:30—Praise service, led by Apollo tion of the superior energy of America.
About two hundred American colleges
club.
publish
periodical journals.—Ex.
Address, Pres. Thos. McClelland, D. D., Pacific University.
Sabbatli meetings:
9:15—Meeting for personal blessing,
J. A. Dummett.
10:30—Church Hervice.
4:00—Meeting for men only.
7:30—Address, Aggressive Christian
Work a? a Factor in College
Life, Pres. C. H. Chapman,
State University.
Farewell exercises, participated
in by the delegates, city pastors
and visitors.
A DELEGATE.

It has been hinted that the reason so
many institutions are throwing open
their doors to women is, that in this
age of foot-ball and athletics someone
is needed for the faculty to teach. —Ex.

The students of Oskalonsa College
have contests at the close of the term
in Latin, Greek, German and French,
covering the ground of the term's work.
Much benefit ought to be derived from
such a course.
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Energy will do everything that can
be done iu this world.—Goethe.

***
Class in Grammar.—Teacher: "Parse
the sentence, Yucatan is a peninsula.'"
Pupil (who never could understand
Grammar, anyhow.) "Yucatan is a
proper noun, nominative case, second
person singular—"
Teacher.—"How do you make that
out?"
Pupil.—"First person, Icatan; second
person Yucatan; third person Hecatan.
Plural: first person Wecatan; second
per—"
Teacher.—"Go to Y—our seat."

A valuable acquisition to the educational interests of the Pacific coast will
be the California School of Mechanical
Arts, provided for by the Lick trust.
It will soon be opened us a manual
training school, and later, when such
instruction has been incorporated in
the manual of study of the San Francisco school department it will be turned into a regular trades school. The
rising generation of California will then
enjoy a lasting and practical benefit,
and be given a chance to earn an honest living. * * It used to be that
young men were very handy with most
tools in general use, but of late years
the only mechanical capacity of the
average youth just released from school
life is to wield u pen.—The Student.

£ecal aad "Personal.
—New Year's greeting.
—Many new students this term.
—Ask Jack how he cubes a number.
—Elmer Hall is going to school this
term.
—Lee and Carl Stanley visited college the 9th.
—Libbie Morris visited friends here
the past few weeks.
—The advanced Greek class recites
the hour before chapel.
—George Tolson spent a part of his
vacation in Portland.
—Ben Wilson visited with Portland
friends during the holidays.
—Listen!

—Seventy-eight students this term.

—The girls' gymnasium is now iu
good running order.

—Miss Mills has another
—Elva Osbum is only iu school half
class
ut the public school.
a day.

-1894.

bells soon.

—Edith Graves Is out this term.

Did ye hear?

Wedding

Tell you about it later.

—Misses Lilian Haworth and Lettie
Dixon visited the college on the 10th.
—Among the new students we have
Luther Charles, Newberg's mail currier.
—Van Leavitt entered college on the
9th and was heartily welcomed by the
boys.
—Emma Hanson is reported at home
in Silverton, learning the dressmaker's
trade.
—The Juniors are reading an essay of
Cicero's, "On Old Age." A very fitting subject.

11

singing

—Everett Townseud is numbered
—Minnie Larson, an old student, reamong the new students this term.
turned this term.
—Christian Endeavor social Satur—Prof. Lewis visited friends nt Murlday night. All invited to be present.
on during the holiday.".
—Prof. Vance's article failed to ma—Effle Macy culled on her college
I terlallze for this issue, but you may
friends one day recently.
—A beautiful white hyacinth now look for it next month.
—diaries Redmond, from near M o
Mlnnvllle,
entered college this term,
—Prof. Stanbrough has some very
and
is
staying
ut the hall.
large classes in book-keeping tills term.
—Berta Kirk taught school the first
—Claude Cummlngs and Will Vestal
are among the new students this term. week in the new year for Mary Cook,
I who was not able to take charge of her
—James Brown visited his home
I school.
folks near McMinnville during the hol—Several new members have lieen
idays.
added to the Y. W. C. A. recently.
—Lady Hill, of La Fayette, visited The weekly prayer meetings are well
college girls last week. She has many attended.
friends here.
—President Newlin and family en—Otis Snodgrass wus out of school
tertained some of their friends on
on account of sickness a few days the
Christmas. They report a very enjoyfirst of the month.
able day.
—The students will now settle down
—Walter Edwards tumbled off the
to their evening work, the revival
bur in the gymnasium, alighting on
meetings having closed.
his knees. He got up feeling better
decorates the chapel table.

—A new definition for a pronoun: than he expected.
"It is a word that names persons or
—Some of our boys went to Portland
things without donating them."
to witness the foot-bull game, Silas Hill
—Florence Brown came down from among the others. We suspect that
Scott's Mills the 12th and entered col- there were other attractions than footlege. She is staying at the boarding ball for Silas, as he did not return when
the others did.
hall.
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—Everett Weesner had quite a round
—Fred Scott was absent part of a day
with la grippe the first of the term.
recently on account of 9ickness.
—There are nearly thirty in the pre—Oran Edwards was absent one day
paratory
department. They have had
recently on account of sickness.
their
class
meeting and perfected their
—Will Allen» is helping to do the
organization.
"sweep act," Beu Pattou having re—Edgar Hampton and his sister
tired.
-Prof. Jessup was quite sick Sunday [ M l , from near Dundee, are ill this
the Uth, but was able for his work by ' term. He is an old student, but this is
! her first year.
Monday morning.

—We miss J. C. Haworth this term.
—Frank Vestal was out of school a
f e w dil s
—Carl Stanley eutered college Tuesy recently, being laid up with
la grippe.
day the 16th.
—The Senior Preparatory class met
—Jessie Cox has returned from her
Friday evening, the 12th, for the purvisit injthc east.
pose of organizing as a class.
—We are glad to have Walter Macy
—The boys think next time Lewis
back in school again.
gets after them in the college, they will
—Harley Britt was missed from his
not take refuge the same place they did
recitations oil the loth.
before.
—It seems that most of the students
—All the boys who wish to take pan
are taking book-keeping this term.
in the college sports must join the Ath—The table decorator had better get |
letic Association, as all such things are
to work, as there are lots of tables in
under the control of the association
the room now.
and none but members shall take part
—We were expecting Will Baillie in these.
this term, but learn that he has decid—John Larkin reports that he is geted to attend school at Sherwood.
ting along nicely with his school, and
—Fred Scott has improved more in thinks that he likes to teach real well.
gymnasium work than any other per- He walks down home every Friday
son this year, length of time consider- evening and back to his school on Moned.
day morning.
—Miss Josie Siminoe is not in school
—At the first meeting of the Crescent
this term, being at home at Tualatin, Society in this year the following offiresting up after the work of the fall cers were elected: Jesse R. Johnson,
term.
president; Ore L. Price, vice-president;

—We think that if the boys would I —Those preparing to take part in the
go to a few more foot-ball games, we'oratorical contest are very busy. The
might have a team at home.
I home contest will be held the first Fri—We wonder how many can pro-1 day i" February.
I
nounee correctly all the words on the
Rev. Elvvood Scott has just closed
blackboard iu the collection room.
a very successful revival meeting, dur—Did the college bell fail to ring the ing which nearly a hundred persons
old year out and the new year in? If were brought into closer relations with
you desire to know, ask Drew or Will. God.
—The Athletic Association Is talking
of giving an entertainment in the near
future. We hope this may be done, as
we believe the boys could entertain an
audience very well.

—President Newlin attended the
meeting of the Teachers' Association at
Portland during vacation, where he
read a paper on "Inter-Collegiate Relations."

—We are glad to note that a great increase in attendance, and also in interest, is being manifested in the College
Y. M. C. A. We would be glad to see
all the boys in school attend the meetings.

—A prize offered a number of children for a New Year's resolution which
should be most surely kept, was given
to the one who wrote: "Reesolve, That
i will tri too be a yeer older by nex
uoo yeers."

—The essays that were written by
the General History class the last of
last term, are being read now in the
class, one each day. We must say that
some are real good, considering the
source from which they came.

—Jesse Johnson, Oran Edwards,
Harry Allen, Everett Weesner and
Prof. Lewis were the representatives to
the state Y. M. C. A. meeting. They
gave us a report of the convention at
chapel on the morning of the 9th.
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—The boys are counting on a good Dora Crawford, secretary; Gertrude
nine next spring, as there are lots of Lamb, critic; W. F. Edwards, marshal
good base ball players in school this and Lida J. Hanson, librarian.
term.
—The boys are talking of dividing
—Some of the students do not seem the Athletic Association into classes
to know in which gymnasium they be- for gymnasium practice. This is a very
long, and hints do not seem sufficient good plan, and we would like to see it
to convince them. They have perhaps carried out soon, as it is impossible to
forgotten, or did not hear, President progress very rapidly with all the boys,
Newlin's remarks in regard to this, at whether members or not, crowded into
the beginning of last term.
the gymnasium at the same time.
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-George Tolson sports

an extra

THE CliESCENT.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

,
, .
,
• .
.„,,
President,
b u m p OU his c r a n i u m s i n c e t h e 16th, i Vice-President,
..
.. .
. . . . ..
Secretary,
t h e r e s u l t of a fall in t h e g y m n a s i u m .
Treasurer.

— There are fourteen in the Geometry |
class this term, the largest Geometry
class in the history of Pacific College.

D

Charles Wilson,
Oran K.Edwards.
Ore Price.
Amos C. Stauurough.

ZDZEZLSTTIEST,

Newberg Flouring Mills.

('has.

loskiu.s

K. E. Hcisklns.

Tfctfy.

STUDENTS,
Gold Filling a Specialty. Painless extraction
of teeth by Cblorure D'Ethyle. Office first door
west of Moore's Drug Store, upstairs.

5"

NEWUEKU,

Frate
¥m&\ Uiws&dl, (DA(§s,
BATHS,I

L. Q. Hill's Barber Shop,
BATHS.

AND SURGKON,

3{obson,

Call at

For a first-class Shave, Hair-cut or Shampoo.

U. G \V. McCOSNELL,

DPHYSICIAN

X BAKERY.

Proprietors

OBEGON

— S. L. Hanson is again in his old
room above the tin shop, and may be
NEUHERQ,
OREGON.
found enjoying himself over his Ciesar All calls promptly attended to day
Diseases of women find children a
between the hours of 7 and 11 p. m.
Two doors west of post office.
—Mrs. Fannie Leiter, who has just
returned from Alaska, was present on
the morning of the 18th and gave a
very interesting and profitable talk.
We hope to have her give us another
talk soon.

J. D. Tarrant & Co.,

We have refitted and refurnished our mill
throinrhout, end are now prepared to manufacture flour of the bestgrade. Highest cash price
paid for wheat.

K 11. CLARK,

NK'.VBEKG,

—See J. S. Holt & Co.'s ad. in this issue.
They are successors to J. T.
Smith, and with a fresh stock of goods
invite your patronage.

IS*

Hot or cold, salt or fresh at all tines.
First Street,
Newberg, Oregon.

or uipht.
specialty.

U@si Ei^-sl Bvm Stow,
^

T?Kotographer.

®^

Walker & Eyerest, Proprietors.
Strictly Pure Drugs.

OREGON.

Prescriptions a Specialty.
DIRECTORY

Main Street,

NEWBERG, OREGON.

Pics, etc., always on baud at

Jg BAKERY.
Saved, Is a Penny Made.

Follow

this maxim and purchase your

Notions, Novelty Goods, Stationery Etc.
0F

J. G-. Hadley,

2d door east of P. O., Flr>t St., Newberg, Or

S. M. CALKINS

CRESCENT SOCIETY.

President,
Vice-President,
Secretary,
Critic,
Marshal,
LibmrUa,

.lesse K. Johnson* | „,. t l ,,.| U
AH kinds of
Ore L Price. i , > n r n , l h
Work finished in an
Dora Cruwford, : Enlarged to life size
Artist'.c minner
Gertrude Lamb, in Cravon,
and Sitisfnction
Walter K. Edwards, ' T l w l i n Tnir
Lid» Hanson. l u U l f t l n l c
,
Guaranteed.
or Water Colors.
j Studio upst ilrs iu Hoskius building.
Y. M C. A.
President.
Harry F. Allen.
Kee. and Cor Secret iry,
George lolaou.

Y. \V. C A.
President,
cor. Secretary,
Ituc Secretary,
Treasurer,

Ella K, Micy.
Kebbie \V. Hinchmau.
Mabul Edwards.
Helen Chamberlaiu.

Jesse K. Johnson.
Gertrude Lamb.

Ptople are crazy to buy

j AM IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE i
_

_

_

Dsncss*

ln<ll{j*e«tloiw
t BUJonenesBj
| For
Headache,
Constipation,
Bad
E Complexion. Offensive Breath,
I and all disorders of the Stomach,
' liver and Bowels.

g

ORATORICAL.

Prt sident.
Secretary,

. CRAZY! .

RIPANS TABULE8

^^^^

.i

i

• act gently yet promptly. Perfect1
~ digestion follows their use,
^^^^w| Slay b e obtained b y
^^^^
I application to nearest drugjrlst.
•MtiiiirauttiMiiiiitHiiitrMiiiiirMitiitrHiiiitrMiintm

tm

mil iHuiurd

[Furniture
When they get W. T. Macy's prices.

Is headquarters for

to,: Feed: ad: Crass; Sri
of the very best grade.

NEWBERG, ORE.
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JE8SE EDWARDS. Pros.

3Ss Chehalem Valley Bank,

P.. u. MILES, Vice Pros.

B. C. MU.ES. Cashier

THE
&

In its new rooms near the post office,

TTewTserg"

OreffOH

Affords ample facilities for the transaction of a general hanking business, including Foreign
and Domestic Exchange. Thanking the public for favors of the past year, we solicit a coutluunuce of the same for the future.

(apital

Qjloslc #30,000,

(Paid

in ( p l l .

•Every facility extended to the business public, consistent with safe and conservative banking.

DIBEOTOBS:
JESSE EDWARDS,
B. C MILES,
J. C. COLCORD.
E. H. WOODWARD,
F. A. MORRIS.

DIRECTORS:
GEO.

W. MITCHELL, President,
A. B. MILLS, Vice-President.
G. W. McCONNELL, G. C. CHRISTENSON, W. K. ALLEN.

Reduced Rates

MOSES VOTAW, CASHIER.

Will be allowed on all goods bought at

El wood'8

SI.50 PER A N N U M .
OLDEST <L BEST I N T H E VALLEY.

Between now and January 1.
Repairing of Watches, Clacks, Jewelry and
Silverware. Engraving neatly done
and all work guaranteed.

TME KSWBEltG GGiAIPIKIfle.

NEWBERG,

WOODWARD <L EMERY,
EDITORS AND P U B L I S H E R S .

<§g®FM$s, B@®\%

OREGON.

